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Hello, embroidery. MEET TEXTILE ART. LetÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s talk about the time when embroidery and

textile art met... they formed a unique pairing of modern, chic design using traditional methods.

Author Nichole Vogelsinger introduced these two mediums to each other, creating an entirely new

way to play with needle, thread and fabric. YouÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll be amazed by the colorful, chic art you

create both on and off the hoop. Bend the Rules. UNLEASH YOUR LOVE FOR COLOR &

TEXTURE Embroidery and textile art meet with Nichole VogelsingerÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s colorful, bold Boho

Embroidery style. The colors and textures that Nichole packs into her stunning textile art creations

will inspire you to expand your creativity. The small size of these projects takes the intimidation out

of experimenting with patterns and stitch combinations. Nichole teaches you how to create 16

embroidery stitches. Then she sets you free to wander down your own creative path using her

patterns and projects for guidance. Learn how to create simple hoops that feature just a single

design, then move onto collage hoops with multiple elements. From there you can expand outside

the hoop to wearable accessories and embellishments. Throughout the book youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll be

inspired to find your muse through thrift store finds such as retro tablecloths and feed sacks, and in

more typical places like on novelty fabric and in nature. The world becomes a celebration that you

can capture with just bits of fabric, and without being confined to four walls. Grab a hoop, break out

all of your favorite fabrics and threads, and explore your "boho" side!
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"A solid guide for beginners who are interested in exploring decorative embroidery and hoop art."



(Library Journal)

Sewing is in Nichole Vogelsinger's blood...but that doesn't mean it came easily to her. She grew up

wearing handmade clothes and sleeping under handmade quilts, and spent summers browsing

pattern books and fabric at the shop where her grandmother worked and her mother taught quilting

classes. But no matter how many times her mom tried to teach her how to sew, the skill never

"stuck". It wasn't until her mom passed along a sewing machine after Nichole's first son was born

did she finally catch the bug. She loves embroidery and textile art because it's so accessible to

everyoneÃ¢â‚¬â€•just pick up a small bit of a fabric, some embroidery floss, and a needle, and

you're ready to go! She showcases her work on instagram.com/wildboho and on her blog,

wildboho.com and in her first book, Boho Embroidery published by Lucky Spool Media.

a fresh and different perspective

Love this book

Gorgeous book full of inspiration

Lots of info!!!!

I bought this as a gift for my wife who has wanted an embroidery book ... but this is so much more.

The beautiful pictures make this book an incredible find that stands out as refreshingly different from

other craft books I have bought for her over the years. It was an instant home run and I'm a hero.

Looking forward to other books from this author! Great price, easy read and wonderful inspiration for

so many project ideas. Definitely 5 stars!

Love this beautiful book! While I have done a few embroidery kits, this takes me to the beginning:

choosing threads and the difference it can make. Needle size. Fabric choices. AppliquÃƒÂ©, which I

have never done and want to learn. Thanks Nichole! Looking forward to making some of these

projects!

I picked up this book as a gift for a friend who is arts and crafty (I am most certainly not). My friend

dresses in a way that some might describe as "Boho Chic," so when I saw the title of this book and



could combine my friend's personal style with her creative interests, I thought, "bingo." However,

after bringing the book home and paging through it, I have decided to keep the book (I'll just get the

friend another copy). Vogelsinger's instructions are so easy that even a non crafter like myself can

follow them, and I've had a lot of fun trying crafts out. So far, I've practiced the Pekinese stich on an

old tee shirt, but when I am confident enough, I'm going to try it on the Boho legs of a pair of jeans. I

think it 'll be a cost effective way to liven up a boring, somewhat out-of-date piece of clothing and

give it new life. Bottom line: this is a fun book with great directions at a fair price!

I am new to boho embroidery and purchased this book as a reference. It is thorough - covers

everything I need to know in a well laid out, beautifully colorful format. Can't wait to get started!
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